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Parents are very important participants in the
gifted education process.
Parents have valuable information to contribute about the kinds of
programs and services necessary for their child to be successful in
school. To ensure the rights of gifted children, additional rules have
been made. This booklet explains these rules so parents will feel comfortable and can better participate in the educational decision-making
process for their child. The following chapters address questions parents
of a child who is gifted or is possibly gifted may have about their child’s
education.

CHAPTER ONE focuses on how a child’s need for gifted education is
determined. In this chapter, the evaluation and decision-making
processes are discussed, as well as, who are the members of the teams
who conduct the evaluations and make the decisions regarding
eligibility for gifted education programs and services.

CHAPTER TWO explains how a gifted individualized education program
plan is developed and what information it must include.

CHAPTER TH REE deals with the responsibilities a school district has to a
child who is eligible for gifted education services and the child’s parents.
The school district has specific responsibilities related to confidentiality
of school records.

CHAPTER FOUR outlines the actions parents can take if they disagree
with school officials about their child’s education program. These
actions include mediation and due process hearings.
At the end of this booklet are sample letters parents may use when
writing to school district officials about their child who is or may be gifted.
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Chapter 1
Is My Child Gifted?
DETERMINING
ELIGIBILITY

As a parent, you are uniquely qualified to know your child’s
learning strengths and weaknesses. School professionals will
utilize your knowledge in designing a gifted education program
for your child’s benefit.
Mentally gifted is defined as "outstanding intellectual and creative ability the development of which requires specially
designed programs or support services, or both, not ordinarily
provided in the regular education program." Your child may be
eligible for gifted education if your child:
1. Is a year or more above grade achievement level for the
normal age group in one or more subjects
2. Demonstrates an observed or measured rate of
acquisition/retention of new academic content or skills
that reflect gifted ability
3. Demonstrates achievement, performance, or expertise
in one or more academic areas
4. Shows early and measured use of high level thinking
skills, academic creativity, leadership skills, intense
academic interest areas, communication skills, foreign
language aptitude, or technology expertise
5. Has documented, observed, validated, or assessed
evidence that intervening factors are masking gifted
ability

SCREENING AND
EVALUATION

Your child’s school district must have a system to locate and
identify all students within the district who are thought to be
gifted and in need of specially designed instruction. Each school
district’s responsibilities include:

• Conducting awareness activities to inform the public of

gifted education services and programs
• Informing the public how to request gifted programs and
services
• Determining student needs through a screening and
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evaluation process
• Establishing procedures to determine whether a student is
mentally gifted
The term mentally gifted includes a person who has an IQ of
130 or higher and other factors (listed below) that indicate gifted
ability. Gifted ability cannot be based on IQ score alone. If the
IQ score is lower than 130, your child may be admitted to gifted
programs when other conditions strongly indicate gifted ability.
The other factors to be considered include:

• Achievement test scores that are a year or more above level
• Observed or measured acquisition/retention rates that re-

flect gifted ability (i.e., how quickly your child learns new
concepts or information, and how long he or she remembers it)
• Achievement, performance, or expertise in one or more
academic areas that demonstrates a high level of accomplishment
• Higher level thinking skills
• Documented evidence that intervening factors are masking
gifted ability
THE GIFTED
MULTIDISCIPLINARY
EVALUATION
(GMDE)

The Gifted Multidisciplinary Evaluation (GMDE) is a process to
gather the information that will be used to find out if your child
qualifies for gifted education and, if so, the types of programs
and services needed. Part of this process includes an evaluation
by a certified school psychologist.
A child may be referred for the first GMDE in several ways:
1. You may ask your school to give your child a GMDE at any
time, but there is a limit of one request per term. You may
ask for this evaluation by sending a letter to the principal
of your child’s school. If you make an oral request, the
school will give you a form to complete. The school must
have your written permission to evaluate your child, even if
you asked for the evaluation. School officials cannot proceed without your written permission. Under certain circumstances the district may request a hearing to get
approval from an impartial hearing officer to conduct an
evaluation.
2. Your child’s teachers may also ask to have your child
evaluated. Again, they must get your written permission
before conducting the GMDE.
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All evaluations needed to determine your child’s eligibility for
gifted programs and services will be provided by your child’s
school district at no charge to you. You may, at your own
expense, obtain an independent evaluation by a qualified professional that the school district must consider in any decision
regarding the provision of gifted education. The evaluations
must look at all information relevant to your child’s suspected
giftedness. This includes academic functioning, learning
strengths, and educational needs. The process must also include
information from you or others who know your child. Information provided by your child may also be used.
PROTECTIONIN-EVALUATION

THE GIFTED
WRITTEN
REPORT (GWR)

No one test or type of test may be used as the only measure to
determine giftedness. IQ scores may not be the only measure
for students with limited English proficiency, or for students
with racial-, linguistic-, or ethnic-minority background. This
ensures the testing and evaluation will be fair to children of
different races and cultures.
The Gifted Multidisciplinary Team (GMDT) reviews all materials and prepares a Gifted Written Report (GWR) that recommends whether your child is gifted and needs specially designed
instruction. As a member of the GMDT, you may present written information for consideration. The GWR must include the
reasons for the recommendations and list the names and positions of everyone who was part of the GMDT.
The entire GMDE process must be completed within 60 school
days from the date you give permission by signing the
"Permission to Evaluate" form.

• The GMDE must be completed within 45 school days.
• The GWR must be written within 10 school days after the
GMDE is completed.

• Acopy of the GWR must be given to you within 5 school days
after its completion.

DUAL
EXCEPTIONALITIES
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It is not necessary to conduct a separate screening and evaluation, develop separate Individualized Education Programs
(IEPs), or use separate procedural safeguards processes to provide for a student who is identified as gifted and eligible for special education. For students with dual exceptionalities, the
needs established under gifted status must be addressed in the
procedures required for special education.

Chapter 2
How Is My Child’s Gifted
Education Program
Determined?
GIFTED
EDUCATION

Under Pennsylvania law, gifted education is:

• Conducted in an instructional setting
• Provided in an instructional or skill area
• Provided at no cost to the parents
• Provided under the authority of a school district, directly,
by referral or by contract

• Provided by a state educational agency
• Individualized to meet the educational needs of the student
• Reasonably calculated to yield meaningful educational
benefit and student progress
• Provided in conformity with a Gifted Individualized
Education Program (GIEP)

YOUR CHILD’S
GIFTED
INDIVIDUALIZED
EDUCATION
PROGRAM
(GIEP)

Your child’s school will appoint a Gifted Individualized
Education Program (GIEP) team. The team reviews the recommendations from the GMDE that are in the Gifted Written
Report (GWR) and determines whether your child is gifted.
If the GIEP team decides your child is gifted and in need of
gifted education, the team writes the Gifted Individualized
Education Program (GIEP) at the meeting.
The GIEP:
1. will be based on the unique needs of the gifted student, not
just on the student’s classification.
2. enables the gifted student to participate in acceleration or
enrichment programs, or both, as appropriate, and to
receive services according to the student’s intellectual and
academic abilities and needs.
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As a parent, you are a GIEP team member. It is important you
attend the GIEP team meetings. At least 10 calendar days
prior to a meeting, you will receive a written notice of when,
where, and why the meeting will be held, and a list of the
other people who are invited to attend. If you are unable to
attend the meeting in person, you may participate via telephone or ask that the meeting be rescheduled.
Required members of each GIEP team are:
1. The student’s parent(s)
2. Your child, if you choose to have him or her participate
3. A representative of the school district who serves as the
chairperson of the GIEP team, is knowledgeable about the
availability of resources of the district, and who is authorized by the district to commit those resources
4. One or more of your child’s current teachers
5. Others either you or the district invites to participate
If you choose not to attend the GIEP meeting, it may be held
without you.
GIEP
TIMELINES

The GIEP must be completed within 30 calendar days after the
Gifted Multidisciplinary Team (GMDT) issues its written report
(GWR). The GIEP must be put into action no more than 10
school days after the GIEP is completed.
Your child’s program is reviewed every year at a GIEP meeting.
If requested by you or any other GIEP team member, the GIEP
may be reviewed more often.

GIEP
CONTENTS
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The GIEP team will review the written report and will determine how your child is performing in school now. The GIEP will
contain a statement of your child’s present educational performance. The GIEP team will write annual goals and shortterm learning outcomes that meet the needs of your child.
• Annual goals will describe what your child can be expected
to learn during the year.
• Short-term outcomes are the sequential steps your child
must take in order to reach these goals.
The GIEP will also include: specially designed instruction and
support services that will be provided to your child; dates for
beginning the GIEP; ways for determining whether the goals
and learning outcomes are being met; the names and positions
of the GIEP team participants; and the date of the meeting.

SUPPORT
SERVICES

The GIEP team will determine whether the gifted student
needs one or more support services. Transportation to and from
school, psychological services, parent counseling and education,
or another service is a support service if:

• It is a vital part of an objective in the GIEP without which
the GIEP could not be implemented
• It is needed to ensure that the student benefits from or
gains access to a gifted education program

EDUCATIONAL
PLACEMENT

The gifted education program will be completely developed
before the GIEP team decides where the program will be provided. The placement must:

• Enable the provision of specially designed instruction based

on the student’s need and ability
• Ensure the student is able to benefit meaningfully from the
rate, level, and manner of instruction

• Provide opportunities to participate in acceleration or

enrichment, or both. These programs must go beyond the
program the student would receive as part of his or her
general education.

Gifted educational placement may not be based on one or more
of the following:

• Lack of availability of placement alternatives
• Lack of availability or efforts to make educational or
support services available

• Lack of staff qualified to provide the services set forth in
the GIEP

• Lack of availability of space or of a specific facility
• Administrative convenience
CASELOADS
AND CLASS
SIZE

NOTICE OF
RECOMMENDED
ASSIGNMENT
(NORA)

Your child’s school must ensure that staff is available to provide
the services required on your child’s GIEP. A gifted teacher’s
caseload is limited to a total of 75 students. The maximum
number of students who can be in the gifted class at one time is
20 students.
After the GIEP team develops the GIEP, you will receive a
Notice of Recommended Assignment (NORA) and a copy of
Notice of Parental Rights for Gifted Children. The district may
send these through certified mail within 5 calendar days
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after the conclusion of the GIEP meeting or provide them to
you in person at the end of the GIEP meeting.
When you sign the NORA, you must indicate your approval or
disapproval of the gifted educational placement and program.
The district must have a signed NORA indicating approval
before your child can be placed in a gifted program.

• If the NORA is mailed to you, you have 10 calendar days to
return it.

• If the NORA is given to you at the GIEP meeting, you have 5
calendar days to return it.

• If you gave your approval and signed the NORA at the GIEP
meeting, you have 5 days to revoke the approval.

The Notice of Parental Rights for Gifted Children describes
your rights and the procedures that safeguard your rights. This
document indicates when you should receive a written notice
from the school and what the notice should contain. You will
also find a section indicating when you must give a written
consent to the school district. Dispute resolution options are
discussed in detail, and a due process hearing form is attached.
There should also be a list of telephone numbers and addresses
of resources that are available to help you understand your
rights or to become more knowledgeable about gifted education.
PRIVATE
SCHOOL
PLACEMENT
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You may choose to have your gifted child educated at a private
school completely at private expense. You may also choose a
home education program for your gifted child. If a home education program is chosen, the regulations found in Chapter 13 of
Pa Code govern the provisions of the gifted student’s education.

Chapter 3
What Are the School’s
Responsibilities to My Child
and Me?
YOUR CHILD’S
SCHOOL
RECORDS

All parents are guaranteed the right to see and get copies of
their child’s public school records within 45 days of asking for
them or before any meeting regarding a GIEP or before a due
process hearing. Parents are also guaranteed the right to ask
for and receive an explanation of any information in the
records. You must make a request in writing to your child’s
principal to see or get copies of these records. You may be
charged for the copying of these records.
The law requires that your child’s school records be kept confidential. Only someone with a legitimate educational interest in
your child can see your child’s records. Records cannot be given
to anyone outside the school system without your permission
unless there is a legal reason for doing so. You have the right to
have a representative inspect and review the records. Your
district must have a procedure for you to follow to correct the
records you feel are wrong or misleading.

BASIC RIGHTS
FOR PARENTS

At all times, you as a parent have three rights that underlie all
gifted education services your child receives:
1. The right to be notified about your child’s program and
progress and any changes that take place in either
2. The right to approve or reject programs and testing
3. The right to privacy

Federal law protects your privacy. Only those who need to work
with your child will see your child’s record. The school district
must keep a record of parties who access your child’s educational
records. The record must show the name of person, the date,
and the reason the records were accessed.
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Chapter 4
What if I Disagree with School
Officials about My Child’s
Education Program?
The "Due Process" Rights of Parents
MEDIATION

Even when parents and school officials try their best to develop
and carry out an appropriate program, disagreements occur.
Mediation is a free, voluntary, confidential procedure designed
to help parents and school officials reach agreement. Mediation
may take place at any time during or before the due process
cycle. Discussions are confidential and will not be recorded. The
mediator cannot be called as a witness in future proceedings.
If you and school officials agree to try mediation, the Office for
Dispute Resolution will arrange for a neutral, specially trained
mediator to meet with both sides to hear both points of view
regarding the disagreement, separately and together, and to
better understand each position.
The mediator will not make a decision on the disagreement.
Rather, the mediator will help both parties to reach an agreement. If an agreement is reached, it will be put into writing,
placed in your child’s education record, and incorporated into
the GIEP. A GIEP team must be convened within 10 school
days following the agreement. The written mediation agreement is not confidential, and it is binding to both you and the
school district.
Information about the mediation process is available by calling
the Office for Dispute Resolution at 1-800-992-4334.
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IMPARTIAL DUE
PROCESS
HEARING

You may request, in writing, an impartial due process hearing
if you have concerns about your child’s identification, evaluation, placement, or provisions of a gifted education. The
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has developed a form for
schools to provide to parents for this purpose. It is provided at
the end of the Gifted Notice of Parental Rights.
The school district may also request, in writing, a hearing in
order to proceed with an initial evaluation or placement of your
child when the district has not been able to obtain your consent.
Once the due process has begun, there can be no change in your
child’s GIEP, evaluation, or placement until the disagreement
process is complete, unless you and the school agree to a change.

• A hearing with an impartial hearing officer is held within
30 calendar days after the request. The officer cannot work
for the school district or local intermediate unit. The hearing is held in the local school district at a place that is
reasonably convenient to you. At your request, the hearing
may be held in the evening.

• You may be represented by a lawyer and accompanied and
advised by individuals with special knowledge or training
with respect to students who are gifted. You or your representative must be given access to any educational records,
tests, or reports upon which the proposed action is based.
Both sides may give the hearing officer written material to
consider. A list of material to be used at a hearing must be
given to the other side at least five calendar days before
the hearing.

• The hearing will be open to the public unless you request
otherwise at least 5 days before the hearing. A decision
will be made based on evidence presented during the hearing. If the hearing is open, only the decision will be available to the public. If it is closed, the decision will be
treated as a record of the student and will not be available
to the public. Upon request, you may receive a free written
transcript of the hearing.

• The hearing officer will listen to both sides and then make
a written decision. The decision will be mailed to you and
school officials within 45 calendar days after the request
for the hearing. If you or the school officials are not satis-
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fied with all or part of the hearing officer’s decision, you or
they may file an appeal to a three-member appeal panel.
You will be sent the procedures and a timeline for filing
the appeal with the hearing officer’s decision.

• If you or the school officials are not satisfied with the
decision of the three-member appeal panel, the decision
can be appealed to a court.

CONCLUSION
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In summary, if your child is gifted and needs specially designed
instruction, a program is designed and carried out. Everyone
involved must remain focused on meeting each child’s individual needs. When parents and school officials successfully keep
this objective in mind, the likelihood of providing quality
educational programming dramatically increases.

Appendix
SAMPLE
LETTERS

The following sample letters may give parents ideas about how
to compose letters requesting evaluations or reevaluations.
Parents should always keep the welfare of their child in clear
focus whenever they communicate with school district officials.
Requesting Evaluation

Your address
Your phone number at home
Your phone number at work
Date
Principal’s name
School name
School address
Dear principal’s name;
I am the parent of your child’s full namewhose date of birth is
month/day/year. Your child’s first nameis in the number grade in
room number. I am requesting that a multidisciplinary evaluation be
carried out to determine if my child is gifted. I understand that I am
a member of my child’s multidisciplinary team, and I wish to give
input to the team. Please let me know how I can participate in this
process.
I look forward to the school district providing me with a notice of my
parental rights and a "Permission to Evaluate" form for me to sign. I
understand that the evaluation must be completed within 45 school
days after the school district receives my signed Permission to
Evaluate form and a report will be provided to me within 15 school
days after the evaluation is complete.
Please contact me if you require any further information. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Your name
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Requesting Reevaluation

Your address
Your phone number at home
Your phone number at work
Date
Principal’s name
School name
School address
Dear principal’s name;
I am the parent of your child’s full name whose date of birth is
month/day/year. Your child’s first nameis in the number grade in
room number and is receiving gifted education. I have concerns
about: list specific worries you may have about your child’s
progress, GIEP goals and objectives, behavior and so forth.
In order to better find out what changes may need to be made in
my child’s gifted education program or services, I am requesting
that a reevaluation be carried out. I understand that I am a member of my child’s multidisciplinary team, which conducts the
reevaluation, and I wish to give input to the team. Please let me
know how I can participate in this process.
Please send me a permission form to sign, and contact me as soon
as possible to let me know when the reevaluation will take place.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Your name
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FOR
ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

Visit the Pennsylvania Department of Education web
site at www.pde.state.pa.us
REQUESTS FOR ASSISTANCE:

Bureau of Curriculum and Academic Services
Michael Kozup, Director
333 Market Street, 8th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17126-0333
Phone: 717-787-8913
Fax:
717-772-3621

INFORMATION ON DUE PROCESS AND MEDIATION:

Office for Dispute Resolution
Marcie M. Romberger, Esq., Director
6340 Flank Drive, Suite 600
Harrisburg, PA 17112
Phone: 717-541-4960
800-360-7282
Fax:
717-541-4968

INFORMATION ABOUT GIFTED EDUCATION:

Pennsylvania Association for Gifted Education (PAGE)
PAGE Help Line: 215-616-0470
PAGE Web Site: www.penngifted.org
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Glossary of Terms
CHAPTERS 14 AND 342: Regulations and rules regarding students with disabilities in Pennsylvania.

CHAPTER 16: Regulations and rules regarding gifted students in Pennsylvania.
GIFTED INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION PROGRAM (GIEP): The plan written by the
GIEP team (including parents) that specifically describes the education to be
provided to a gifted student.

GIFTED MULTIDISCIPLINARY EVALUATION (GMDE): The evaluation process used to
gather information that assists in determining if a child is mentally gifted according to the state definition and in need of special education. The evaluation should
look at information relevant to the student’s suspected giftedness including academic functioning, learning strengths, and educational needs.

GIFTED MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM (GMDT): A team of educators, other professional individuals, and the child’s parents that reviews all formal testing of a
child and all other evaluation material. The GMDT must issue a written report
recommending whether the child is gifted and making suggestions about the programs and services needed.
GIFTED STUDENT: A student who is exceptional because the student meets the
definition of "mentally gifted" and needs specially designed instruction beyond
that required in regular education.

GIFTED WRITTEN REPORT (GWR): The report that is compiled and written by the
gifted multidisciplinary evaluation team (which includes parents) following a
multidisciplinary evaluation. It contains all of the information gathered by various team members, as well as the results of assessment. It makes recommendations to the GIEP team regarding eligibility for gifted programs.

MENTALLY GIFT ED : Outstanding intellectual and creative ability the development
of which requires specially designed programs or support services, or both, not
ordinarily provided in the regular education program.
SPECIALLY DESIGNED INSTRUCTION: Adaptations or modifications to the general
curriculum, instruction, instructional environments, methods, materials, or a specialized curriculum for students who are gifted.
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Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Tom Ridge, Governor

Department of Education
Eugene W. Hickok, Secretary
Thomas P. Carey, Deputy Secretary, Office for Elementary & Secondary Education
Fran Warkomski, Director, Bureau of Special Education
John J. Tommasini, Assistant Director, Bureau of Special Education
The Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) does not discriminate in its educational programs, activities,
or employment practices, based on race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, disability, age, religion,
ancestry, union membership, or any other legally protected category. Announcement of this policy is in accordance with State law including the Pennsylvania Human Relations Act and with Federal law, including Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967,
and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
If you have any questions about this publication, or for additional copies, contact: Pennsylvania
Training and Technical Assistance Network (PaTTAN), 200 Anderson Road, King of Prussia, PA,
19406; Voice Telephone: 610-265-7321; TTY 610-768-9723.

The following persons have been designated to handle inquiries regarding the nondiscrimination policies:
Complaints regarding discrimination in schools:
Human Relations Representative, Intake Division
Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission
Harrisburg Regional Office 717-787-9784
Pittsburgh Regional Office 412-565-5395
Philadelphia Regional Office 215-560-2496

Complaints against a Pennsylvania Department of Education employee:
Pennsylvania Department of Education
Equal Employment Opportunity Representative
Bureau of Personnel
11th Floor, 333 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA17126-0333, Voice Telephone: 717-787-4417,
Fax: 717-783-9348, Text Telephone TTY: 717-783-8445

Information on accommodations within the Department of Education for persons with disabilities:
Pennsylvania Department of Education
Americans with Disabilities Act Coordinator
Bureau of Management Services
15th Floor, 333 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA17126-0333; Voice Telephone: 717-783-9791;
Fax: 717-772-2317; Text Telephone TTY: 717-783-8445

General questions regarding educational law or issues:
Pennsylvania Department of Education
School Services Unit, Director
5th Floor, 333 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA17126-0333, Voice Telephone: 717-783-3750,
Fax: 717-783-6802, Text Telephone TTY: 717-783-8445

